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The Cure before AA
1. [ALCOHOLISM]. [DALKEITH, FERGUSON SUMMERVILLE]. How I Cured my Craving for
Drink, by One who Twice Suffered from Delirium Tremens. Glasgow: James Hedderwick & Sons,
Printers, n.d.(1885) 79 pp. 16mo. Stitched paper wrappers. First edition. Allibone I (Suppl) p. 441.
Removed from a larger volume, spine and rear wrapper lacking, front wrapper scuffed, contents very
good. OCLC shows only two copies: Cambridge and Nat. Lib. Scotland. Also at the British Library.
[28462] $250
Rare Letter of Recommendation by Sir Guy Carleton for Fleeing Loyalist Shipbuilders
2. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION. LOYALISTS]. CARLETON, GUY, 1ST BARON DORCHESTER.
[Manuscript Copy] Sir Guy Carleton, commander-in-chief of British Forces in North America, to
John Parr, Governor of Nova Scotia, seeking refuge for Nehemiah Hayden and a Band of Loyalists.
Signed and attested by Sir Brook Watson, Commissary General. [New York]: 1783. [1] p.
[bifolium]. Folio. Report on American Manuscripts in the Royal Institution of Great Britain, IV: p. 326.
Dictionary of Canadian Biography, Vol. 5: G. P. Browne, "Carleton, Guy" & L. F. S. Upton, "Watson, Sir
Brook". A very good copy, old folds with a few small edge tears, browning (perhaps tiny burn mark) at
one fold, spotting on verso. Very rare. No similar documents found other than those in the Carleton
Papers in Britain. [44074] $5000
French & British Square Oﬀ in the Caribbean
3. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION] [WEST INDIES]. [Battle of Martinique... Combat de la Dominique
reported in] The London Gazette Extraordinary. Thursday, May 25, 1780. [London]: Thomas
Harrison, 1780. [3 pp.]. Sm. 4to. Removed. First edition. Very good, with minor wear to edges and
margins, partial inked stamp on corner. In addition to the description, includes a list of the line of battle
and the names of killed and wounded officers. [43923] $725
George III admits things are not proceeding as planned in the American Colonies
4. [AMERICAN REVOLUTION]. [GREAT BRITAIN. PARLIAMENT]. The Parliamentary Register;
or, History of the Proceedings and Debates of the House of Commons; containing an account of the
most interesting speeches and motions.... during the Third Session of the Fourteenth Parliament...
Volume 6. London: Printed for J. Almon, 1777. [4], 5-348, [11] pp. 8vo. Contemporary calf, five raised
bands, red morocco spine label gilt, armorial gilt device at foot, marbled end-papers. First edition. A very
good copy, wear and sunning to the boards, spine rubbed, headband lacking, some minor browning to
leaves, small loss of paper at lower fore edge of title page. [41764] $1200
"Perfect equality of rights for women - civil and political"
5. ANTHONY, SUSAN B. [Autograph sentiment signed of Susan B. Anthony's Most Potent Phrase].
Rochester, NY: 1900. 1 clipped card. 4 1/2 x 3 inches. Harper: Life and Work of Susan B. Anthony, Vol.
2: pp. 522, 859. Clipped at the corners but very good and quite clear, mounted on card stock, with
remnants of old mount on rear. With the additional phrase "should be the cry for everyone" not found in
any of the archives of her writings and manuscripts. [43894] $2000
A First Revolution for the Common People
6. [ARGENTINE REVOLUTION]. [BUENOS AIRES]. [FUNES, GREGORIO]. Gazeta Extraordinaria de Buenos-Ayres, Lunes 15 de Abril de 1811. (Buenos Aires): (Real Imprenta de Niños
Expósitos), 1811. [127 - 145] pp. 8vo. Disbound in three original quires. First edition. Furlong IV: 2565.
Palau 96378 (Reimpression). Zinny: p.48. A very good copy, old stitch holes, very faint numeral 7 inked
to top margin of title page. The only issues before 1813 that we could find were at the Sotheby's sale of
May 8, 1961 (lot 64A) purchased by Maggs. [43697] $350
Court-Martialed Mitchell on Tour
7. [AVIATION]. MITCHELL, WILLIAM "BILLY". [Autograph Letter Signed] Colonel William
"Billy" Mitchell to James B. Pond, his Lecture Agent, while on Tour after his Court-martial. 1926.

[2 pp]. 1 sheet. 8 3/8 x 10 1/2 inches. A very good copy. Scarce. Autograph (as opposed to typed) letters
by Mitchell are quite hard to find. Only noted by ABPC and Rare Book Rub, at Christie's, in 1991.
[43865] $1000
Unrecorded Library Dedication in Baja
8. [BAJA, CALIFORNIA]. PALLAIS, ELSIAS. Inauguracion de la Biblioteca Benito Juárez.
Fundada por el Centro Cultural de Ensenada, Baja, California. 3 de julio de 1921. n.p.: n.p., 1921.
12 pp. 8vo. Stapled paper wrappers. First edition. A very good copy, wrappers lightly soiled, remnant of
postal stamp on front wrapper, mail fold. Not in OCLC or any online library catalogues. [39516] $100
Poem to Bolivar's victory on the plains of Juin in Peru
9. [BOLIVAR, SIMON]. OLMEDO, JOSÉ JOAQUÍN DE. La Victoria de Junin: canto a Bolivar.
Londres: Imprenta española de M. Calero, 1826. 80 pp., [3] leaves of plates. Illus. with 3 plates. 8vo.
Three quarter calf over marbled boards. Reimpreso a Londres. Palau 201000. A very good or better copy,
extremities rubbed, corners slightly bumped, some minor foxing and small stain on the blank area of the
portrait, else contents quite clean and about fine. Auction records show no other copies of this edition at
auction and only one of the Paris edition. [43834] $1850
Feast Day & Celebration Declared in Colonial Bolivia
10. [BOLIVIA. UPPER PERU.]. GARCÍA DE LEÓN Y PIZARRO, RAMÓN. [Broadsheet Manuscript
Signed] Don Ramon Garcia Pizarro Caballero de la Orden de Calatraba Teniente General de los
Reales Exercitos, Presidente de esta Real Audiencia de Charcas y Capitan General Governador
Intendente de esta Provincia de la Plata por su Magestad Sa....Por quanto el dia de mañana
martes.... [La Plata, Bolivia]: 1806. [2 pp]. Folio. First edition. A very good copy, quite legible, some
staining on verso and a few creases. We could locate no documents signed by Pizarro in OCLC nor
European and Latin American library databases. [44057] $450
Brazilian Indians Freed?
11. [BRAZIL] [JOSÉ, KING OF PORTUGAL] [COMPANHIA GERAL DO GRÃO PARÁ E
MARANHÃO]. [Two] Laws Concerning the Liberation and Control of the Indians of the States of
Maranhaõ and Pará [bound with] One Pertaining to the Honor of Portuguese Representatives
While Overseas. [Lisboa]: 1753-1755. 3 pp., [1] pp.; 4 pp.;11 pp., [1] pp. 4to. Later paper wrappers.
Very good, marginal dampstain affecting margin of two leaves, faint marginal foxing. Library holdings
show 8 of the first item, 4 of the second, and none of the last. [43922] $900
Indian missions in Para and Maranhaõ, Brazil
12. [BRAZIL]. FURTADO, FRANCISCO XAVIER DE MENDONÇA; POMBAL, SEBASTIÃO JOSÉ
DE CARVALHO E MELO, MARQUÊS DE. Directorio, que se deve observar nas povoaçoens dos
indios do Pará, e Maranhaõ Em quanto Sua Magestade naõ mandar o contrario. [Lisboa]: Na
officina de Miguel Rodrigues, impressor do Eminentissimo Senhor Cardeal Patriarca, 1758. [2], 41, [1]
pp. Illus. with Portuguese coat of arms on title page. Folio. Removed. First edition. Rodrigues 883. Borba
de Moraes I, p 226. Gauz: Portuguese and Brazilian Books in the John Carter Brown Library 758/4. Lilly
Library: Brazil from Discovery to Independence 14. Near fine, inked page numbers in upper right corner,
lower corner of first leaf with a faint crease. Only one at auction since 1980. [43044] $1250
1 of 450 hand-numbered, signed copies
13. CAILLOIS, ROGER AND ALECHINSKY, PIERRE. Un mannequin sur le trottoir. Remarques au
pinceau. Paris: Yves Rivière, (1974). 9, [7] pp. Illus. with 5 color plates (2 double page) and 14 in-text
drawings. 4to. (34 x 26 cm). Loose folded leaves, as issued, in a chemise and illustrated slipcase. First
edition. Alechinsky, The Complete Books (2002): 38. Sicard, Alechinsky: Travaux d'impression: 30. Fine
copy in a lightly rubbed chemise and very good soiled slipcase. [36973] $650
14. [CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH]. Celebration of the Seventy-Third Anniversary of the Declaration

of Independence of the United States, on Board the Barque "Hannah Sprague," at Sea, July 4th,
1849. New York: Jennings & Co., 1849. 16 pp. 8vo. Salmon colored printed paper wrappers. Not in
Sabin. Schultz: Forty-niners p.335. Eberstadt 114-185. Heavy stitching with some old glue at spine where
it was most likely bound into a larger volume, scattered foxing, old faint dampstain to top margin, still
good or better. [43716] $200
He sold his claim to 12 Chinese
15. [CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH]. HOPKINS, W.L. [WILLIAM LORENZO]. [Manuscript Letter
Signed] Ever Hopeful Forty-niner W. L. Hopkins Writes to His Brother from San Francisco, 1874.
San Francisco: 1874. 1 bifolium [ 3 pp.]. 8vo. Very good, faint browning, with minor closed tearing at
the folds. [43896] $500
Save the Missions of California
16. [CALIFORNIA MISSIONS. PIOUS FUND]. RODRÍGUEZ DE SAN MIGUEL, JUAN
[NEPOMUCENO]. Documentos relativos al piadoso fondo de misiones para conversion y
civilizacion de las numerosas tribus bárbaras de la antigua y nueva California. Publicalos el lic.
Juan Rodríguez de S. Miguel; apoderado del Yllmo. Sr. D. Fr. Francisco García Diego, primer
obispo de aquella diocesis. Mèxico: Imprenta de Luis Abadiano y Valdés, 1845 60 pp. 8vo. (8 3/16 x 5
1/2 inches). Stitched. First edition. Sabin 72543. Palau 274956. Cowan p.490 (2nd issue). Streeter 2504.
A very good copy, scattered foxing mainly to the edges of the first and last leaves. The original issue of
sixty pages. [44096] $750
17. [CALIFORNIA. LAW]. SAWYER, LORENZO. [Autograph Letter Signed]. California 9th
Circuit Judge Lorenzo Sawyer seeks opinion of New York Circuit Judge Woodruff on Practice of
Parties Paying Jury Fees. San Francisco: 1872. {3 pp]. Bifolium. A very good copy, docketed on last
leaf, old fold. [43887] $100
Rare Autobiography of Mathew Carey
18. [CAREY, MATHEW]. [Autobiography. Series of 29 autobiographical letters addressed to the
editor of The New England magazine, dated 1833-1835]. [Philadelphia]: n.p. [1835]. 122 pp. 8vo.
Removed. First separate edition. Amer. Imprints 30817. Not in Sabin. Inked numeral 'six' on first page,
first half dozen or so leaves with marginal foxing otherwise contents quite clean, a few marginal tears to
the last few leaves, two marginal stitch punctures throughout, last leaf with a tiny puncture affecting one
letter and with lower forecorner lacking, not affecting text, two words rubbed on last page, and remnants
of original blue-gray wrappers at the joints. Perhaps lacking a portrait. Still a good copy. Very rare. Only
one at auction- a century ago, at the third Pennypacker sale, lot 80, in 1906, lacking 6 leaves (perhaps
confused with the later private issue which had 12 additional pages?), and noted as the only known copy
(at that time), with no mention of a portrait. The earlier "Sketches", noted in Sabin and Howes, though a
bit more represented in institutional holdings, likewise appeared at auction only once, at the Anderson
Galleries in 1909. [43723] $2250
One of the Earliest Accounts of Champlain's Voyage to North America
19. CAYET, PIERRE VICTOR PALMA [P.V.P.C.]. Chronologie Septenaire de l'Histoire de la Paix
entre les Roys de France et d'Espagne: contenant les choses plus memorables advenües en France,
Espagne, Allemagne, Italie, Angleterre, Escosse, Flandres, Hongrie, Pologne, Suece, Transsilvanie,
& autres endroits de l'Europe: avec le succez de plusieurs navigations faictes aux Indes Orientales,
Occidentales & Septentrionales, depuis le commencement de l'an 1598 jusques à la fin de l'an 1604:
divisee en sept livres. Paris: J. Richer, 1605. Engraved additional title page, [4 lvs.], 498 leaves, [2 lvs.].
(Leaves incorrectly numbered: 113, 152, 175, 196, 209, 216, 241, 286, 317, 385, 389, 405, 409, 414,
482). Engraved title with vignette of Henri IV, signed I de Weert. 16mo. Full contemporary vellum with
manuscript title. First edition, second issue. European Americana 605/21; JCB II:34; Palau 50667; Sabin
11627n. Harrisse 395. Alden 117. Very good, vellum soiled, lacking free endpapers, a few leaves soiled,
very minor dampstaining to a few corners; remnant of later bookseller ticket on verso of engraved title,
modern dealer's tag on front pastedown, notations on verso of title crossed through. The rare first edition

(second issue with leaves 20 and 207 numbered correctly, and leaf 207 correctly foliated. This issue with
the engraved title found is some copies, but not mentioned by Sabin or Alden & Landis. [43908] $3500
Discharge Papers for Baja Soldier Later Assassinated
20. [CEBALLOS, JUAN BAUTISTA. PEREZ VIDAL, ANDRES]. [Partially Printed Discharge
Papers completed in manuscript and signed by the Mexican President and two others]. México:
1853. Bifolium. Folio (10 1/2 x 16 1/2 inches). First edition. Very good, old folds neatly reinforced.
Documents signed by Bautista Ceballos as President are rare. [43792] $675
Civil War Reparations from Britain
21. [CIVIL WAR]. [ALABAMA CLAIMS]. HARLAN, JAMES. [Autograph Letter Signed] Judge
James Harlan on The Treaty of Washington and his role in Distributing the Alabama Claims. Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa: 1891. [3 pp.] Bifolium. Sm. 4to. Mounting traces on blank last page, very slight
yellowing, but generally about fine. A fine summary of an important Civil War reparations matter by one
of the participants. [43862] $325
A Rare Civil War Broadside by a Woman Poet
22. [CIVIL WAR]. [PRENTISS, ELIZABETH PAYSON]. [Broadside] In Memoriam. F.B.C. [New
York]: 1863. [1 pp]. 9 1/2 x 7 inches. Very good, margins offset, a few marginal tears and one small hole
at the bottom margin, period notation of the author at the border. Not in NUC. Not at AAS. OCLC locates
only one copy of the broadside, and that unattributed to Prentiss, at NYU [43844] $500
Legal Advertisement for Obtaining Civil War Pensions
23. [CIVIL WAR]. WEEDEN, E. S. [ELNATHAN]. [Broadside Advertisement] Don't Fail to read
these General Directions carefully a number of times, until you clearly understand them, then
preserve the same for your information and guidance until your case is completed. [Chicago]: [ca.
1870s]. 1 sheet. Illus. with 1 woodcut of Union soldiers charging. 8 x 3.5 inches. A very good copy,
folded, one corner crease. A very scarce ephemeral item not in OCLC. [44003] $250
Rare British Income Tax Broadside
24. COLE, ALFRED. [Broadside] Hints to Tradesmen, shewing How to Fill Up the Income Tax
Schedule. Bury St. Edmund's, [Suffolk, England]: Printed and sold by Alfred Cole, 53, Abbeygate-street,
[1842]. 1 sheet. 15 x 10 inches. Broadside. Very good, creased and browned, scattered staining, tiny
tears along edge and pinpricks around title with minor loss to one letter. Not in OCLC or COPAC, which
shows only three other works printed by him. But Cole does get a mention in Beryl Kingston's popular
1989 novel, "Fourpenny Flyer" where the heroine's father works "as a junior clerk for Mr. Alfred Cole,
the bookseller in the Buttermarket." [44010] $150
Broadside Signed in Ink
25. COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY. STEELE, JOHN. Circular to Collectors. Treasury
Department. Comptroller's Office, November [24 in manuscript], 1801. Sir, Information has been
received at the Treasury, that a practice prevails, at some of the Custom-Houses, of permitting
vessels to enter, of securing the duties on their cargoes, and afterwards allowing them to proceed to
foreign ports without unlading the merchandize.... [Washington]: 1801. 1 sheet. 9 3/4 x 7 1/2 inches.
Broadside. First edition. Edges browned and worn, minor foxing, four old repaired tears on verso, a few
closed tears at the folds, and one marginal chip, affecting two letters in two words. Rare. We could locate
none on OCLC, NUC, Library of Congress database, nor at the American Antiquarian Society. [43828]
$350
Manuscript of Guerrilla Operations in 19th c. Cuba
26. [CUBA.]. CISNEROS, FRANCISCO JAVIER; MIGUEL ALDAMA; ET AL. [Manuscript on
Filibuster Operations in Cuba's Guerra de los 10 años] Mision á Colombia: Projecto. [New York,
Colombia, Panama]: 1870. 70 pp. Folio. Disbound. Very good, removed from a bound volume, short

tears to two leaves not affecting readability. Manuscript transcripts of 21 (perhaps 22) letters, most, if not
all, are in Cisneros hand. [43794] $4250
Cuban Railroads
27. [CUBA]. RODRIGUEZ FERRER, MIGUEL. Dictamen que en el Cabilido Estraordinario de 23 de
Febrero de 1861 Celebrado en la Ciudad de Puerto-Principe Presento y Leyo. Puerto Principe
[Cuba]: Imprenta del Fanal, 1861. 17 pp. 8vo. Disbound First edition. Disbound, lacking the wrappers,
some edgewear, one correction noted in ink, good. Very scarce. OCLC locates only a single copy, at the
BN Espana. [43262] $350
Inscribed. One of 200 copies.
28. [CUBAN POETRY]. DESNOES, EDMUNDO. LAM, WIFREDO, COVER ART. Todo esta en el
fuego. La Habana: Ediciones Nosotros, 1952. 25, [1] pp. Sm. 8vo. Illustrated stapled paper wrappers.
First edition. A very good copy, wrappers soiled, spine rubbed with small tear at staple, endpapers mildly
foxed, tiny indentation to upper margin of a few leaves. OCLC locates only five copies, none signed.
[42187] $1500
Jeﬀerson Davis Accused of Cruel & Barbarous Practices
29. [DAVIS, JEFFERSON]. HOWARD, [JACOB MERRITT]. (UNITED STATES. CONGRESS.
SENATE). In the Senate of the United States. Mr. Howard Submitted the following Resolution.
Senate 39th Congress, 1st Session. Mis. Doc. no. 39. January 16, 1866. Read, and ordered to lie on
the table and be printed... it appears that Jefferson Davis, late President of the so-called
Confederate States, is now held in custody, charged with the crimes of having incited the
assassination of Abraham Lincoln... Resolved by the Senate, (and the House of Representatives
concurring,) That it be respectfully recommended to the President that said Jefferson Davis and
Clement C. Clay be, without unnecessary delay, tried by a military commission upon said charges.
[Washington, D.C.]: n.p., 1866. 1 sheet. 6 x 9 1/2 inches. Broadside. First edition. Owen: Bibliography of
Mississippi p. 685. Eberstadt 165-210. ANBO 04/04-00529. A very good copy with inch marginal closed
tear, light soiling, faint marginal stain. Scarce. We could find only one in auction or dealer sales records,
in 1964. OCLC locates only one copy. [43052] $400
30. DICKENS, CHARLES; COLLINS, WILKIE. No Thoroughfare... Being the Extra Christmas
Number of All The Year Round, conducted by Charles Dickens for Christmas, 1867. London:
Chapman & Hall, 1867. 48 pp. Double columns. 8vo. Stitched blue printed paper wrappers. First edition.
Podeschi: E20. Eckel p. 168. A very good copy, wrappers lightly worn at fore corners, tiny tear at stitch
hole on spine, rear wrapper with small soil spot,, contents lightly browned, a few marginal tears, affecting
the bottom of the column divider on pp.10-11. [43721] $100
Prairie Life as the Sioux Nation Folds
31. DICKINSON, A.J. [ALMIRA J.] [Autograph Letter Signed] Poet Almira J. Dickinson Writes to
her Mother and Sister about Prairie Life including the Oklahoma Land Rush. Chamberlain [South
Dakota]: 1889. [6 pp.] Very good, with few tiny tears at the folds. Written less than a month after the
Great Sioux Reservation was dismembered. [44091] $300
America Firing on Americans
32. [EMBARGO ACT OF 1807]. FLOWER, MARYANN & DAVIS, G. [Autograph Letters Signed].
MaryAnn Flower to Colonel Samuel Flower [with letter integral with the first] from G. Davis on the
breaking of Thomas Jefferson's Embargo Act. New York: 1808. Bifolium with integral envelope, seal.
Sm. 4to. Very good, with one marginal tear and few tiny tears at the folds, contents lightly foxed.
[43818] $400
33. [ENGLISH POETRY]. ANSTEY, CHRISTOPHER. A Familiar Epistle from C. Anstey, Esq. to C.
W. Bampfylde, Esq. Translated and addressed to the ladies. London: Printed by H. Reynell,

Piccadilly, for J. Almon, Opposite Burlington-House. 1777. [2], 30 pp. 4to. Removed. First edition. ESTC
T74912. New paper spine, first half damp stained, some edges lightly creased with minor wear, nice
impressions, still a good or better copy [43628] $200
34. [FRANKLIN, BENJAMIN]. FAUCHET, CLAUDE. LE ROY, JEAN BAPTISTE. Eloge civique de
Benjamin Franklin prononce, le 21 juillet 1790, dans la rotonde, au nom de la Commune de Paris.
Paris: Chez J.-R. Lottin, imprimeur-libraire-ordinaire de la ville, rue S.-André-des-Arcs, no 27. F. L.
Bailly, libraire, rue S.-Honoré, vis-à-vis de la Barrière des Sergens. Et, au Palais-Royal, chez Vict.
Desenne, l'aîné, libraire. J. Cussac, libraire, 1790. [2], 50 pp. 8vo. Modern marbled paper covered boards
to style with paper spine label. First edition, thus. Sabin 23918. Ford 861. Echeverria & Wilkie I: 790/43.
Eberstadt 131-293 A near fine untrimmed copy with some faint staining to a few later leaves, occasional
marginal foxing, new endpapers. [38869] $500
Province of Massachusetts Bay asks other Colonies to Support the Attack on
Crown Point
35. [FRENCH & INDIAN WAR] PROVINCE OF MASSACHUSETTS BAY. [Manuscript Document
Signed. The Province of Massachusetts Bay requests more support for the attack against the French
at Crown Point, beginning:] In the House of Representatives. Sept. 8, 1755.... [Boston]: 1755. [1] pp.
Bifolium. 12 x 8 inches. Very good, folded, edges browned and worn, a few marginal tears, contents
sharp. docketed on verso of blank. [44006] $1250
36. [GUATEMALA]. GALINDO, FRANCISCO E. Discurso pronunciado por Francisco E. Galindo
en la instalacion de la Biblioteca Nacional de Guatemala, el dia 24 de junio de 1880. Guatemala:
Tipografia de el Progreso, 1880. 16 pp. 8vo. Stitched paper wrappers. First edition. A very good copy
with a few numerals stamped and inked on top edge of front wrapper, chip to corner of rear wrapper. Not
in OCLC. [39559] $50
37. [HAITI]. Loi Relative aux moyens de secourir la Colonie de Saint-Domingue. Donnée à Paris, le
29 Juin 1792, l'an IV. de la Liberté. Consignée dans les registres du Départment de la Meurthe, le
24 Juillet suivant. [No. 1412]. Nancy [France]: Chez Haener, Imprimeur du Départment de la Meurthe,
1792. 4 pp. Illus. with a woodcut headpiece. Sm. 4to. Self wrappers. First edition. A very good copy with
pin holes along inner margin, two soiled spots, signed in ink on last page. Rare. OCLC, BN France, and
other European Libraries locate no copies of this issue. [43209] $2350
Warning that Spain will rule the Caribbean again
38. [HAITI]. [BONNEAU, ALEXANDRE]. Les Intérêts français et européens à Santo Domingo.
Paris: E. Dentu, 1861. 31 pp. Advertisements on rear wrapper. Sm. 4to. Yellow / orange paper wrappers,
tissue guards. First edition. Sabin 6310 & 75136. H. Ling Roth: Bibliography and Cartography
Hispaniola: p. 48. Not in Cundall. A very good or better copy, faint mail fold, rubbing at top edge,
stamped paper with French revenue stamp in black ink on verso of half-title and p. 18. We could locate
none at auction in at least the last fifty years. OCLC and European catalogues locate only three copies,
two at the British Library and one at the BN France. [43214] $2000
Revolution in Haiti by a Surgeon to King Christophe. Presentation Copy
39. [HAITI]. HARVEY, W. W. (WILLIAM WOODIS). Sketches of Hayti: From the Expulsion of the
French to the Death of Christophe. London: L.B. Seeley and Son, 1827. xvi, 416 pp. Illus. with folding
frontispiece with a view of Cape Francois, St. Domingo. 8vo. Original publisher's tan linen over brown
paper covered boards. First edition. Sabin 30783. LCP. Afro-Americana 4643. Cundall 465. Blockson
4003. Rebacked retaining original linen spine, paper label mostly gone, frontis foxed, title with a bit of
offsetting, but still a very good untrimmed copy. [40266] $1000
Harpers Ferry Survivor Flees to Fight another Day
40. [HARPERS FERRY]. KIRKWOOD, SAMUEL J. Special Message of Governor Samuel J.

Kirkwood, in Reply to a Resolution of Inquiry, Passed by the House of Representatives. March 2d,
1860, in Relation to the Requisition of the Gov. of Virginia for One Barclay Coppic [sic]. Des
Moines, Iowa: John Teesdale, State Printer, 1860. 15 pp. 8vo. Original tan printed paper wrappers. First
edition. A near fine copy, wrappers lightly creased and darkened at the edges. [43735] $400
"El Carnicero" calls for support in the Guatemalan-Honduran War
41. [HONDURAS]. GUARDIOLA BISTILLO, JOSÉ SANTOS. El General Guardiola a sus
compatriotas. Hondurenos: No habría pensado en moverme del retiro honroso que habia obtenido
en Guatemala, si no me hubieran llegado repetidas instancias y clamores sobre vuestros
sufrimientos. Ocotepeque: [n.p.], 1854. 1 sheet printed recto only. Folio. 33 x 22 cm. 13 x 8 5/8 inches.
First edition. Near fine, but for some creasing at the corners, one tiny nick. OCLC locates only two copies
of this first, partially dated edition. [43669] $400
Poetry Broadside on The 43
42. HUERTA, DAVID. Ayotzinapa. [Tacámbaro, Michoacán]: Taller Martín Pescador, 2014. 1 pp. 33 x
25 cm. Broadside. First edition. Fine. One of 300 copies. [44105] $125
The Irish Invade Canada
43. [IRISH AMERICAN] DOW, ELLEN. [Autograph Letter Signed] First Hand Account of 1866
Fenian Invasion of Canada by a Resident of Franklin, Vermont. Franklin [VT]: [1866]: [4] pp.
Bifolium. 5 x 7 inches. Very good, edges browned, tears at the folds without loss. With original stamped
envelope. [44016] $550
Counter-Revolutionary Risorgimento Handbook
44. [ITALIAN RISORGIMENTO].[LEOPARDI, MONALDO]. Catechismo Sulle Rivoluzioni. [n.a.],
[n.a.], [ca. 1832]. 40 pp. 16mo. Stitched self wrappers. Very good, lightly browned, a few lower fore
edge corners folded, tiny marginal chip at leaf 16, and one closed tear on rear leaf, numeral inked on title,
original stitching but perhaps removed from a later volume. Two editions were published in 1832 both
rather uncommon. This edition at two libraries only. [43810] $300
Earliest experiment to join kindergarten with the public schools in California
45. JACKSON STREET FREE KINDERGARTEN ASSOCIATION. COOPER, SARAH B. Second
Annual Report of the Jackson Street Free Kindergarten Association, for the Year Ending Oct. 6th,
1881. Organized October 6th, 1879. San Francisco: Geo. Spaulding & Co., 1881. 46, [1] pp. 8vo.
Stitched salmon colored paper wrappers bordered in gilt. First edition. Top fore corner chipped else a
very good copy, mail fold, light soiling on wrappers and title. [38725] $100
46. [JAPAN. CINEMA. WORLD WAR II]. [Small Archive of Japanese Movie Stills from the World
War II Era]. [Japan]: n.d. [ca. 1939-1941]. 47 b/w photos. Approximately 6 x 4 inches. Loose in a black
clamshell box. Very good copies with slight curl; some with small edge or corner tears; 23 have the
name of the film or featured actors/actresses rubber-stamped on the back, in Japanese. [43024] $750
"notorious rebels, traitors, enemies, and aggressors"
47. [JESUITS]. [PORTUGAL]. JOSÉ I, REY DE PORTUGAL. Eu el rey. Faço saber aos que este
alvará virem, que por quanto pela minha ley dada no palacio de Nossa Senhora da Ajuda em tres
setembro de mil setecentos cincoenta e nove, e publicada na chancellaria mór do reino em tres de
outubro do mesmo anno, declarei os regulares da Companhia denominada de Jesu, habitantes nos
meus reinos, e todos os seus dominios, ... [Lisboa]: n.p. 1761. 4 pp. 8" x 11 1/2" Removed. First edition.
A very good sharp copy, removed from a larger volume, inked page number to rectos. OCLC locates only
one copy. [43055] $500

A Jewish Merchant of Venice, Captured by American Forces
48. [JUDAICA]. [VALENZIN, DAVID]. [BARBARY WARS]. COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS. U.S.
CONGRESS. Supplementary Report of the Committee of Claims, to whom was re-committed, on
the 12th of December last, their Report, on the Petition of David Valenzin. 1st February, 1804
[with] Report of the Committee of Claims, on the Petition of ... David Valenzin, referred to the
Tenth Ultimo. 12th December, 1803. [Washington City] [n.p.], 1804 & 1803. 28 pp. 8vo. Disbound.
First edition. American Imprints 7632 & 5412 [variants]. Removed from a larger volume else a very good
copy, edges lightly browned. OCLC locates only five copies of all editions of these government reports.
[37503] $600
First Edition of Kafka's "Das Urteil"
49. KAFKA, FRANZ. Das Urteil: eine Geschichte. Leipzig: Kurt Wolff, 1916. 28, [1] pp., blank. 8vo.
Paper wrappers. First edition. Dietz 31. Raabe 146, 4. Hemmerle p. 20. Göbel 253. Untrimmed, lacking
the original plain wrappers, title page heavily toned on inner half, with owner's name in pencil, tiny stain
to tip of lower forecorner, otherwise contents very good. First separate printing. Advertisement for pre
-1916 Kafka titles by Wolff on last leaf. [38636] $750
Scarce. Only a few copies were issued for copyright purposes
50. KIPLING, RUDYARD. The Miracle of Saint Jubanus. Garden City: Doubleday, Doran & Co.,
1930. 16 pp. 8vo. Stapled pale yellow paper wrappers lettered in green. First edition. American copyright
edition. Livingston 557. Stewart 594. One inch slit to spine, wrappers lightly soiled, leaves fine, overall a
very good or better copy of this scarce item. [26622] $150
History of the Portuguese Explorations of the 15th and 16th centuries
51. LAFITAU, JOSEPH-FRANÇOIS. Histoire des Découvertes et Conquestes des Portugais dans le
Nouveau Monde, Avec des Figures en tailledouce. [Two Volumes]. Paris: chez Saugrain pere, quai
des Augustins, au coin de la rue Pavée, à la Fleur de Lis. Jean-Baptiste Coignard fils, imprimeur du Roi,
rue S. Jacques, à la Bible d'Or, 1733. [8], xxiv, 616, [47], [1] pp; [2], 693, [89], [2] pp. Illus. with 14
engraved plates (including frontis, 1 folding) and 1 folding map. 4to. Modern full speckled calf to style,
five raised bands, red morocco labels, gilt rules and titles. First edition. Sabin 38591. European
Americana 733/146. Borba de Moraes I: p. 386. Sommervogel IV, 1363. Graesse IV: 71. Brunet III: 14. A
very good copy, small repair to title page on volume I, some occasional browning, a few tiny marginal
worm holes and a few small marginal chips, text and plates sharp, in a fine period-style binding. [40250]
$2950
Hollywood Founder Works the Crowd
52. LASKY, JESSE L. [Typed Letter Signed] Motion Picture Pioneer & Paramount Pictures CoFounder Jesse L. Lasky Seeks Casting Advice for "The Miracle of the Bells". Hollywood, CA: 1947.
[2 pp.] Bifolium. 5.5 x 8.5 inches. Very good, folded, faint marginal foxing and wear. [44092] $300
"No soldier should be without it"
53. LE GAL, EUGENE. School of the Guides; designed for the use of the Militia of the United States.
New York: D. Van Nostrand Company, 1862. 60, [1] pp. + adv.[24] pp. Illus. with 28 figures. 24mo.
Limp cloth, marbled endpapers. Later printing. Sabin 39846. Tail of spine worn, rubbing along front joint,
the bookplate of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States, Commandery of the State of
Illinois on front pastedown, shelf sticker and title on backstrip, their stamp on title, faint dampstain to top
inner margin on first few leaves and rear advertising, still good or better, tight, and leaves clean. [31713]
$375
"Hissed at Bryn Mawr"
54. LINDSAY, VACHEL. A Letter about my Four Programmes, for Committees in Correspondence
[with holograph revisions]. [Springfield, Ill.], [The Jeffersons Printing Co.], [1916]. 2-65, [1] pp. Illus.
with b/w drawings. 4to. Stapled paper wrappers. First edition. Front wrapper detached, wrappers

darkened at edges, marginal chips to fore-edges, otherwise very good. Inscribed in full. Last at auction in
1977. [43769] $400
The final volume of the illustrated stories
55. [LIVRES D'ARTISTE]. CANE, MIGUEL. DELHEZ, VICTOR, ILLUS. El Canto de la Sirena.
Buenos Aires: Sociedad de Bibliofilos Argentinos, 1966. 25 pp. Illus. with 3 color plates and 3 woodcuts.
4to. Loose in printed wrappers, laid into a green cloth portfolio and slip case. First edition. Colombo: L'art
du livre 419. A fine copy. No. 6 de 90 numbered. [38177] $750
Tehuantepecanos! Unite to my cause!
56. MELENDEZ, JOSÉ GREGORIO. [Manuscript Document calling for the people of Tehuantepec
to join the revolt. Beginning] "El ciudadano José Gregorio Melendez Gral. de Division y
Comandante en jefe de las fuerzas de Juchitan. A los Tehuantepecanos...." [Juchitan / Chiapas,
Mexico]: 1850. 1 sheet. Folio. 33 x 23 cm (13 x 19 inches). Broadside. A very good copy, tiny tear at
one edge, minor creasing, fold, old stab marks at margin. We could locate no other documents by
Melendez nor this revolt. [43646] $600
Suppressed Mexican War History with 14 folding maps
57. [MEXICAN-AMERICAN WAR]. ALCARAZ, RAMON; ET AL. Apuntes para la Historia de la
Guerra entre México y los Estados-Unidos. México: Tipografia de Manuel Payno, 1848. v, [1], [1],
401, [3] pp. Illus. with 28 lithographic maps and plates: 14 folding maps; 14 portrait plates; and one
folding table. Sm. 4to. Contemporary quarter morocco over marbled boards, four raised bands, gilt title on
spine. First edition. Palau 14138. Sabin 48281. Howes A105 (b). Streeter I:279. Haferkorn 8. Eberstadt
114-733. Tutorow 3254. About very good, small chip to foot of spine, edges worn, armorial bookplate on
free front endpaper, scattered foxing, tide line on top fore margin of first dozen or so leaves, a few leaves
with old reinforcement repairs on top inner edge affecting a few words, one map with a few repairs
affecting the neat line at one corner and blank areas, one leaf with two wear holes to lower margin,
otherwise quite solid. With all maps and plates. "Extremely rare," Sabin. [42378] $4000
Payment for the Education of the Indians of New Spain
58. [MEXICO. CHURCH & STATE]. [Manuscript Document Signed] Certificacion de los Oficiales
Reales de cómo los Pueblos de Ocotlán y Chicahuaxtla estan encomendados a don Antonio de
Velasco... [Mexico]: 1611. [1 pp]. I leaf folded. Folio ( 12 1/4 x 8 1/2). A very good copy. [44099]
$600
Proposed Mexican Mining Laws Favorable to Foreigners
59. [MEXICO. MINING]. EISENMANN, ERNST, ED. AND TRANS. Berggesetz für die
Mexikanische Republik vom 22. November 1884. Bonn: Carl Georgi, 1885. 61 pp. 8vo. Paper
wrappers. First separate printing. A very good unopened (uncut) copy, new spine, small tears and light
soiling to front wrapper. OCLC locates only two copies: BN Mexico and Delft Univ. [34258] $100
The Fort at San Juan de Ulúa must prepare for War
60. [[MEXICO. VERACRUZ].]. ALAS, M. [MANUEL]. [Manuscript] Noticia de la defense que
puede hacer actualmente la fortaleza de San Juan de Ulúa y la que debenia hacen convenientemente
preparada con anticipación. [Mexico]: (1845). [11 pp.]. 10.25 x 8.25 in. Stitched self wrappers. A
very good copy, minor wear and browning to edges. All armaments are listed in detail. The fortress is
found to be susceptible to attack through the northern channel by single fifty gun frigate. [43912] $1850
Prospectus for showcase of Mexican products
61. [MÉXICO]. Memorándum ..... En el que se explica claramente lo que es y la utilidad que reporta
para todos, la "Exposición Viajera de Productos Nacionales" que tiene Oficinas en la Abenida
Juárez No. 18 de la Ciudad de México. [Mexico]: [ca. 1938]. 3 leaves, printed recto only. 4to. Paper
wrappers with red yarn binding and waxed seal. First edition. A very good copy with tiny tear at hole

punch and along bottom edge, the stamp of the Exposición Viajera de Productos Nacionales on margin of
one leaf. No copies located in OCLC nor any online library catalogues. [39392] $150
Satirical anti-military anti-government Report
62. [MEXICO]. [SANTAMARIA, MIGUEL]. Informe secreto al pueblo soberano, con puntas de
consejos, sobre asuntos que atañen a sus regalías. [México]: [Imprenta dirigada por Tomás Uribe y
Alcalde], 1833 23, [1]. 8vo. Disbound. First edition. Sutro 692i. Spain & Spanish America II, 259. Cubas:
Diccionario geográfico, histórico y biográfico de los Estados unidos Mexicanos: Volume 5, p.149.
Removed from a larger volume else a very good copy, faint inked numeral to top fore-corner. Scarce. Not
in Palau. Not in NUC. OCLC locates only four copies. [43310] $350
Arming Mexican Merchant Ships against the Texas Rebels
63. [MEXICO]. [TEXAS WAR] CANALIZO, VALENTÍN. [Broadside] El. C. Valentin Canalizo,
General de brigada y Gobernador del departmento de Mexico. Por la Secretaria de Guerra y
Marina se me ha dirijido con fecha 3 del actual el decreto siguiente... Se faculta al gobierno para
que mientras dure la guerra con los rebeldes de Tejas, permita á los buques mercantes mexicanos,
el que se armen en su propia defensa... Toluca [México]: 1836. [1 pp.]. 8 1/2 x 12 1/4 inches.
Broadside First edition. A very good copy, docketing on verso. OCLC locates no copies of this
broadside. [44095] $675
Mexican Church-State Spat
64. [MEXICO]. GIL Y GARCÉS, MARTÍN. El doctor Don Martín Gil y Garces, dean de la Santa
Iglesia catedral de Michoacán: manifiesta los hechos é irrefragables constancias que evidenciaron la
escandalosa arbitrariedad con que su cabildo sede-vacante lo ha despojado del beneficio que
canonicamente obtiene; y combatiendo el especioso é infundo dictámen de los letrados, á quienes
estudiosamente se consulto al efecto, se somete al juicio de los sabios, y al de los imparciales y
sensatos, a quienes, como á todo el respetable público, protesta instruir del progreso y terminación
de los recursos que ha entablado para su pronta restitución. Mexico: Impr. del ciudadano A. Valdés,
1831. Illus. with b/w photos. 8vo. Three quarter red morocco over blue cloth boards. First edition. About
fine, minor rubbing on board and a few old erasures. Scarce. Not in Sutro. OCLC locates only five copies.
[42113] $450
18th c. Prize Poems for Charles IV, King of Spain
65. [MEXICO]. OMAÑA Y SOTOMAYOR, GREGORIO JOSÉ DE. REAL Y PONTIFICIA
UNIVERSIDAD DE MÉXICO. Obras de eloqüencia y poesía premiadas por la Real Universidad de
México en el certamen literario que celebró el dia 28 de diciembre de 1790. Con motivo de la
exaltacion al trono de nuestro católico monarca el Sr. D. Cárlos IIII. Rey de España y de la Indias.
México: Por Don Feilipe de Zúñiga y Ontiveros, 1791. [4], xxii, 12, [2], 15, [2], 17, [2], 27, [2], 6, [2], 8,
[2], 9, [2], 10, [2], 7, [2], 9, [2], 5, [2], 4, [2], 7, 8, [1] pp. Sm. 8vo. Early quarter calf over marbled
boards. First edition. Sabin 57264. Palau 197919. Medina: Imp. Mexico VI: p. 594. Salva 2360. Heredia
6434. Ramírez: Bibliotheca mexicana 600. Boards worn with loss on rear else a very good copy, small
paper label on spine, closed tear on title, light foxing on front endpapers; contents quite clean and binding
tight. [37261] $750
Rare Mayorazgo Concerning the Early Descendants of Coronado & Columbus
66. [MEXICO]. PACHECO DE CÓRDOBA Y BOCANEGRA, FRANCISCO. [Manuscript Copy]
Obligaciones de los Mayorazgos de Villamayor y Apaceos. [Mexico]: n.d. [ca.1650-1700]. 5 lvs. (title,
blank, 8 pp.) 8 1/2 x 12 1/4 (21.5 x 31 cm). Stitched. A very good copy, title leaf separated. [44078]
$900
Regulating Invalid Pensions After the American Revolution
67. [MILITARY PENSIONS] UNITED STATES, THIRD CONGRESS. Third Congress of the United
States: At the first session, begun and held at the city of Philadelphia, in the state of Pennsylvania,

on Monday, the second of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three. Resolved by
the Senate and House of Representatives ... that the secretary for the Department of War, be, and
he is hereby directed to make out an exact list, of the names of each person, returned to him, as
invalid pensioners, by the judges of the circuit courts ...[followed by] ... that it shall be the duty of
the respective clerks of the several district courts in the United States, to return true copies of the
tables of fees.... [Philadelphia]: [Printed by Francis Childs and John Swaine], [1794]. 1 sheet ([1] pp.).
Folio. 8 x 13.25 inches. Broadside. First edition. Evans 27883. ESTC W10533. A very good copy, sharp
impressions, some browning and wear to the edges, a few old marginal stitch marks, and small inked
consecutive numerals at upper margin of each item, probably from a prior collation. OCLC shows two
locations of this edition and two of another. [44067] $500
Inventor of the Bormann Fuse to U.S. Supt. Naval Ordinance
68. [MILITARY. ARTILLERY]. BORMANN, CHARLES GUILLAUME. [Printed Manuscript
Signed]: Surle mémoire: "Nouveau système de Shrapnells de l'artillerie Neerlandaise." Addressed
to J. A. Dahlgren, Superintendent of the Naval Ordinance, United States. [Bruxelles]: [1854]. 21, [3]
pp. 1 diagram. 8vo. Folded leaves. First edition. Some tears at the folds, last folded leaf with corrosion at
top edge and last leave soiled and torn, but still very good. We could locate no other copies of this
manuscript in OCLC, COPAC, or other European Libraries. [43268] $500
Musical quotation by "the father of modern British music"
69. [MUSIC. BRITISH COMPOSERS]. SCOTT, CYRIL M. [Autograph Quotation Signed] Two Bars
of Music Penned by Composer Cyril M. Scott. Buffalo, [NY]: 1920. 1 sheet. 6.5 x 8.25 inches. A fine
copy. [43960] $250
Sir Thomas Beecham's Finances
70. [MUSIC]. BEECHAM, THOMAS & BEECHAM, BETTY HUMBY. [Two Manuscript Letters
Signed] Concerning the Beecham's Finances in America, the Delius Piano Concerto, and other
Royalties. 1949 & 1954. 3 sides on two stapled sheets and 6 sides on 3 sheets. Sm. 8vo. Very good,
folded, edgeworn with a few penciled notations and underlining. [43831] $250
A vibrant series with a nice pedagogical twist
71. [NATURAL HISTORY. CHILDREN'S]. FERNÁNDEZ COLLADO, MARTÍ. La Zoología en la
escuela [Three Volumes]. [Barcelona] : Imprenta Elzeveriana y Librería Camí, [circa 1940]. [16 pp.
each] incl. wrappers. Illus. with 24 b/w and 24 color drawings. 8vo. Color illustrated paper wrappers.
Very good, browned along the edges, contents bright and clear. OCLC locates only two copies, both in
Spain. [43990] $450
South American Drawings at Humboldt's Suggestion
72. [NATURAL HISTORY]. BELLERMANN, FERDINAND. Landschafts - Und Vegetations-Bilder
Aus Den Tropen Süd-America's. Berlin: C. Lincke, (ca. 1880). [4 pp.] key; title; 24 plates. Illus. with
mounted title and 24 mounted albumen photographs of hand-drawings by Bellermann. Folio. 14 1/2 x 11
inches (37 x 28.5 cm). Quarter cloth portfolio with ribbon ties over printed gray paper-covered boards.
Very good, some foxing throughout, mostly to mounts, in a rubbed portfolio with some soiling, lacking
top tie, others a bit worn. Only one copy for sale or auction in any edition in the last half century or more.
OCLC, COPAC, the European Library and other databases show only two copies of this edition. [43691]
$1850
Escape from the French Prison at Bassaterre
73. [NAUTICAL]. [RUSSELL, P.]. Bold Dighton. Being the account of an action fought off
Gaudaloupe, in 1805, where ninety-five Americans, and near three hundred Britons made their
escape from the prison at that place. Boston: Sold by Deming, wholesale and retail, No, 62, Hanover
Street, 2d door from Friend Street, ca. 1832. 1 sheet. 25 x 18 cm. Broadside. Shaw & Shoemaker 8047.
Horizontal fold expertly reinforced, tiny hole at top margin, creasing at lower corner, and one or two

foxing spots, still about very good. OCLC shows only two copies of this edition, and only one at auction
in over fifty years. [43302] $650
Educational Reform in the Nebraska Territory
74. [NEBRASKA TERRITORY] HARVEY, WILLIAM E. Instructions to School Officers. Office of
Commissioner of Common Schools, Omaha, N.T., Oct. 1st, 1860. [Omaha, Nebraska Territory]: 1860.
[2] pp. Bifolium. 7.75 x 12.25 inches. Self wrappers. First edition. A very good, crisp copy, folds, inked
notation "for immediate attention" on top margin. Not in NUC or OCLC. [43936] $250
75. NÚÑEZ DE HARO Y PERALTA, ALONSO. ARZOBISPO DE MÉGICO, ALONSO. Nos El Dr. D.
Alonso Nuñez de Haro, y peralta por la Gracia de Dios, y de la Santa Sede Apostolica Arzobispo de
México del Consejo de S.M. &c. Siendo uno de los principales cargos del Ministerio Pastoral la
Visita de los Pueblos de la Diocesis porque instruyéndose personalmente, y tocando las cosas de
cerca adquieren los prelados las noticias necesarias, con que despues pueden governarlos con zelo,
atencíon, prudencia, y dulzura paternal... [México]: [1774]. [13, 1 pp.]. 16mo. Disbound. First edition.
Medina: Imp. Mexico VI, 5728. Removed from a larger volume else a very good copy, trimmed, small
worm holes along fore edge, affecting 5 letters of text only, old stab holes to inner margin, archival tape at
fore edge. Scarce. Not in Palau or Leon. OCLC shows four copies. [37417] $350
Stagecoach King Dethroned
76. [OVERLAND MAIL]. [HOLLADAY, BENJAMIN]. CAMERON, ANGUS. UNITED STATES
CONGRESS. In the Senate of the United States. February 9, 1880. Ordered to be printed. Mr.
Cameron, of Wisconsin, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the following Report (To
accompany bill S. 231): The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the petition of Benjamin
Holladay, praying compensation for spoliations by Indians on his property while engaged in
carrying the mail of the United States under a contract with the United States, and for damages and
expenses incurred in consequence of the changing of his mail route in compliance with military
orders, and for property taken and used by the military forces of the United States... [with] April
11, 1882. Mr. Cameron, of Wisconsin, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the following
Report (To accompany bill S. 1683): The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the
memorial of Ben Holladay, praying compensation for spoliations by Indians on his property while
carrying the mails of the United States... [Washington, D.C.:] [U.S. Government Printing Office],
1880; 1882. 18; 11 pp. 8vo. Stapled paper wrappers; stitched paper wrappers. First edition. See Streeter
314 (for 1872 Memorial). Very good copies. OCLC locates two copies of the 1880 report but none of the
1882 Senate report. [43114] $350
A glimpse of an extensive, but obscure exploration of the West which was never
published
77. [PACIFIC NORTHWEST]. THORINGTON, [JAMES]. Geological Survey of Oregon and
Washington. January 31, 1857. Mr. Thorington, from the Committee on Public Lands, made the
follow report. [To accompany bill H.R. No. 800.]. [Washington]: n.p., 1857. 4 pp. 8vo. Removed. First
edition. White: Plains & Rockies, 120 additions to Wagner-Camp: Q72. A very good copy with tear to
lower corner of first leaf, small chip to top edge. Quite scarce. None listed in OCLC. Not in NUC, though
White lists a copy at the LOC. [37310] $500
Panic of 1857 aﬀects the Cotton Market
78. [PANIC OF 1857] PILLICHODY, CHS. [CHARLES]. [Circular Concerning the Panic of 1857]
"Mobile, 16 Octobre, 1857. Depuis ma circulaire de 1er, il s'est passé de grans changemens sur
notre marché..." Mobile, [AL]: 1857. 1 sheet, printed recto only. 8.5 x 10.5 inches. Broadside. First
edition. Very good, folded, minor soiling, some ink bleed-though. Rare. We could locate no copies of this
nor similar circulars in OCLC nor other library databases. [43941] $450
79. PECK, J. M. [JOHN MASON]. A New Guide for Emigrants to the West, Containing Sketches of
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Michigan, with the Territories of Wisconsin and Arkansas, and

the Adjacent Parts. Boston: Gould, Kendall & Lincoln, 1836. vii, [1], [v-]x, [11]-376, [adv]. 6 pp.
16mo. Blind embossed green cloth, gilt titles. First edition thus. Sabin 59485. Howes P171. Eberstadt
114: 653. Decker 035: 557. Checklist Amer. RR:1435. Graff 3235. Clark III: 86(1). Very good or better,
minor wear at extremities, faint browning on spine, else a fresh, bright copy. [42917] $450
German-American Magic
80. [PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN]. Eine wahre Geschichte, oder eine probirte Kunst in FeuersGefahr wie auch in Pestilenz-Zeiten zu gebrauchen. [Pennsylvania?]: n.d. [1815]. 1 leaf. Illus. with
decorative border. 25 x 13 cm., on sheet 29 x 15 cm. Broadside. Yoder: Pennsylvania German
Broadsides, p. 221-222. Wellenreuther: No. 500. OCLC: 55500468. OCLC: 775787359. A very good
copy, some marginal spotting and tiny nicks on the edges. OCLC locates only two copies of this edition
and four of a slightly larger version. [41804] $1000
Viceroys of Peru and New Granada told to tow the line on Immigration.
81. [PERU AND NEW GRANADA]. [SPAIN. FERDINAND VI]. El Rey. Por quanto después de las
conquistas de las Indias ha sido siempre uno de los más principales cuidados para su gobierno, y
conservación, la formal prohibición del passe de extrangeros a ellas, y de que habiten, y se detengan
en aquellos Dominios, como se reconoce de las repetidas providencias, que a ese fin están dadas,
para evitar los graves inconvenientes, que de lo contrario pueden seguirle... [caption title].
[Madrid]: 1750. [4 pp.]. 4to. Self wrappers. First edition. A very good copy, old wax stain on first leaf,
strong impressions, fold strengthened; trimmed at a slant, inked numeral at top margins, tiny stain to top
margin of second leaf, manuscript additions. Not in Medina BHA, European Americana, JCB, BN
Espana, CCILA, OCLC, nor any library databases. [43204] $1750
Rare Early 17th c. Bolivian Land Transaction
82. [PERU, VICEROYALTY OF]. [BOLIVIA]. [Manuscript Document Signed]. 17th c. Real Estate
Transaction in Salinas del río Pisuerga. Salinas del río Pisuerga {Mizque, Bolivia]: 1623. 1 sheet
folded [2 pp]. 8 1/2 x 12 1/4 (21.5 x 31 cm). Stitched. A very good copy, faint dampstain to upper
forecorner, edgewear, later penciled dates at top edge. [44081] $400
Early 17th c. Bolivian Lawsuit
83. [PERU, VICEROYALTY OF]. [BOLIVIA]. [Manuscript Document Signed]. Early Lawsuit in
Villa Salinas del Río Pisuerga beginning: "La villa de salinas del rio pisuerga en catorze días del
mes de Jullio de mil y seis cientos siete...." Salinas del río Pisuerga {Mizque, Bolivia]: 1607. 3 leaves
[5 pp]. 8 1/2 x 12 1/4 (21.5 x 31 cm). Stitched. Dampstain on top quarter and lower edge, still good.
[44083] $450
17th C. Debt in the Viceroyalty of Peru
84. [PERU, VICEROYALTY OF]. [BOLIVIA]. RODRIGUEZ DE LA CRUZ, PABLO. [Manuscript
Document Signed]. 17th century debt repayment by Pablo Rodriguez de la Cruz to Felipe de la Bala
in Ciudad de la Plata de la Nueva Toledo. [La Plata]: 1652. 1 leaf. [2 pp]. Folio [8 1/2 x 12 3/4 inches].
A very good copy, minor staining at the lower edge not affecting text. [44079] $500
Ordinances for the Colonial Peruvian Mint
85. [PERU, VICEROYALTY OF]. MANSO DE VELASCO, JOSÉ A. Ordenanzas para el govierno de
la labor de monedas de oro, y plata que se fabricaren en la Real casa de Lima. Formadas por las
establecidas para la de Mexico, en lo que son adaptables, y arregladas, en lo que no lo son, à lo
resuelto por Su Magestad en real cedula de 11. de noviembre de 1755. Impresas de orden del
Excmo. Sor. Don Joseph Antonio Manso de Velasco, conde de Superunda ... virrey, governador, y
capitan general de estas provincias de el Perù, y Chile. [Lima]: En la Imprenta nueva de los Niños
huerphanos, por P. Gonzales, 1759. [2] leaves, 84 pp., [5 pp indice], blank. Sm. 4to. Contemporary brown
calf, embossed boards. First edition. Palau 203104 (1788 edition only). Medina: Lima 1132. López de
Azcona: Bibliografía minera hispano americana 1457. Maffei & Figueroa 3596. Moreno 1236. A good

copy; tissue repairs to backstrip, boards edge worn and moderately scuffed, bookplate of Félix Francisco
Martín y Herrera on front pastedown, lacking front endpaper, inked notations on front blank, reattached,
and rear endpaper, joint cracked, title page worn and torn at inner margin, with two small stains affecting,
but not obscuring the text, repaired tears on corners of last page of index, marginal dampstains, mainly to
the upper corners, and fingersoilings, a few wormholes, but text is quite good. OCLC locates two copies;
also one at the BN Chile. [43910] $3250
Spanish Colonial Gold Flows East
86. [PERU]. [Manuscript Document] An Uncle sends Money Home from Ciudad de los Reyes del
Perú de las Indias to Sevilla in 1621. [Sevilla]: 1621. ! leaf folded [4 pp]. 8 1/2 x 12 1/4 (21.5 x 31 cm).
Near fine, small holds from ink burn not affecting legibility. [44080] $500
History of a Peruvian Monastery Written by a Woman
87. [PERU]. JOSEFA, DE LA PROVIDENCIA, MADRE. Relación del orígen y fundación del
monasterio del señor San Joaquín de Religiosas Nazarenas Carmelitas Descalzas de esta ciudad de
Lima. Contenida en algunos apuntes de la vida y virtudes de la venerable madre Antonia Lucia del
Espéritu santo, fundadora del Instituto Nazareno. Lima: En la imprenta Real de los Niños Expósitos,
1793. [22], 176, [15] pp. 8vo. Contemporary vellum, string closures, spine lettered in manuscript. First
edition. Palau 239266. Sabin 69214. Medina, Lima 1774. Vargas Ugarte Impresos Peruanos 3220. A very
good copy; one string closure torn; toning to vellum, small sticker on front pastedown, early inked stamp
on corner of title covered in white, minor foxing on end-papers. OCLC shows 12 locations. [43181]
$1200
Spanish Manila Seeks New-World Markets through Cuba
88. [PHILIPPINES]. REAL TRIBUNAL DE COMERCIO DE MANILA. [Manuscript. 19th c.
Expansion of Philippine Cuban Trade]. Manila: 1842. [9] manuscript pages. Folio. Disbound. First
edition. A very good copy, stitching lacking, ink burn on final leaf. [43250] $2000
Pickering Sounds Oﬀ on the XYZ Aﬀair: Divisions in Congress, Wishes of the
opposition, Recall of the envoys.
89. PICKERING, TIMOTHY. [Autograph Letter Signed] Timothy Pickering to the U.S. Consul at
Cap-Français (Saint-Domingue), Jacob Mayer, on the XYZ Affair. Philadelphia: 1798. [2 pp]. 1
sheet. 10 x 7.75 inches. See MHS: Historical Index to the Pickering Papers, p.323. Very good, edge worn
with one tear at the fold, not affecting text. [43946] $1800
Lubomirski's Rebellion as the Great Plague of London Subsides
90. [POLAND]. The London Gazette. Number 29. From Monday, February 19 to Thursday,
February 22, 1665. London: (Printed by Tho. Newcomb), 1665. 1 sheet [2 pp.]. Sm. 4to. Removed.
Very good, edges slightly browned and worn, stitch holes, contents lightly soiled. [43766] $200
91. [PONY EXPRESS. WPA]. TENNAL, RALPH. REID, ALBERT T. [Typed Letter Signed with
Clipped Blueprint]. Ralph Tennal, of The Sabetha Herald to Albert T. Reid, artist, about accuracy
of his Post Office Mural for the WPA. Sabetha, Kansas: 1937. 1 sheet, text on recto: 8 1/2 x 7 inches;
clipped blueprint 5 1/2 x 5 1/2 inches. Very good, edges browned with few tears, contents lightly foxed
and crease, with one tiny tear at the fold. [43820] $175
Law Expelling the Jesuits from Portugal and its Dominions
92. [PORTUGAL]. JOSÉ I, REY DE PORTUGAL. SECRETARÍA DO ESTADO. Ley por que Vossa
Magestade he servido exterminar, porscrever, e mandar expulsar dos sus reinos, e dominios os
regulares da Companhia denominada de Jesu ...[beginning] Dom Joseph por graça de Deos, Rey de
Portugal ... Faço saber que havendo sido infatigaveis a constantissima benignidade, e a
Religiosissima Clemencia, com que desde ... [Lisboa]: Impressa na Secretaria de Estado dos Negocios
do Reino, 1759. 8 pp. 11.5 x 7.5 inches. Later plain brown paper wrappers. Very good, minor browning

along edges, faint inked pagination in upper margin. No other copies of this edition found, but OCLC and
other online databases show six copies of another issue. [43058] $950
Educational Reform in 18th c. Portugal
93. [PORTUGAL]. POMBAL, SEBASTIÃO JOSÉ DE CARVALHO E MELO, MARQUÊS DE. Eu
Elrey. Faço saber aos que este Alvará de Declaraçaõ, e ampliaçao virem: Que por quanto naõ coube
já mais nas forças do entendimento humano fazerem-se establecimentos taõ completos, que desde o
seu principio tenhaõ em si todas as providencias necessarias para precaver, ... ... porque sobre este
claro conhecimento acautelei no Paragrafo nove do Titulo Segundo dos Estatutos do Meu Collegio
de Nobres ...[with] Eu Elrey. Faço saber aos que este Alvará de Declaraçaõ, e ampliaçao virem: Que
sendo todas os estabelecimentos humanos ainda taõ confiderados nos seus principios, como o foi a
fundaçaõ do Real Collegio de Nobres por Mim ordenada na Instituiçaõ Primordial de fete de Março
de mil setecentos sessenta e hum, ... [Lisboa]: impresso na officina de Miguel Rodrigues, 1767 & 1772.
4 pp.; 6 pp.[203-208]. Approx 8 x 11 1/2 each. Removed. First edition. Delgado da Silva: Collecção da
legislação Portugueza II, pp. 318-20 & pp. 585-7. OCLC: 740377909. Very good clean copies, both
removed from larger volumes with numerals noted on top edge of each leaf. OCLC locates a copy of the
first document at the BN Espana. [41404] $500
Against the Reconquest of Spanish America
94. PRESAS, JOSÉ. Juicio Imparcial Sobre Las Principales Causas de la Revolucion de la América
Española, y Acerca de las Poderosas Razones Que Tiene la Metropoli para Reconocer su Absoluta
Independencia. Burdeos: Imprenta de Don Pedro Beaume, 1828. [4], vi, 182 pp. 8vo. Original green
paper-covered boards, manuscript title on spine, marbled endpapers. First edition. Sabin 65112. Palau
236419. Spain & Spanish America II: 465. A very good copy, minor paper splits, boards rubbed, margins
lightly soiled, otherwise contents are bright and clear. [43911] $625
95. [RISORGIMENTO]. [BOLOGNA]. Parere sopra tre pareri del cittadino Luigi Morandi, parroco
di S. Sebastiano. Bologna: Stampe della Colomba, 1799. [4], 31, [1] pp. 16mo. Later plain paper
wrappers. First edition. A fine copy in later wrappers. OCLC locates only one copy in the U.S. while
OPAC locates two in Italy, both in Bologna. [43006] $250
96. ROCKWELL, JOHN A. [Prospectus for] Rockwell's Spanish and Mexican law: A compilation of
Spanish and Mexican law in relation to mines and titles to real estate, in force in California and
New Mexico, and in the territories acquired under the Louisiana and Florida treaties when annexed
to the United States. By John A. Rockwell. Vol. 1. New York: Published by John S. Voorhies, law
bookseller and publisher, no. 20, Nassau Street, New York. ... [Caption]. [New York]: [John S.
Voorhies], [1852]. 2 pp. Rectos only. Double cols.Bifolium. 9.5 x 7.5 inches. Self wrappers. Very good,
one corner lightly creased, tiny faint ink dot not affecting text. OCLC lists only nine copies. [43951]
$200
Signed Portrait of the Founder of the San Francisco Chronicle
97. [SAN FRANCISCO ]. [DE YOUNG, MICHAEL HENRY]. [Signed Portrait of M. H. de Young].
[San Francisco]: ca. 1905. 9 3/8 x 12 3/4. A very good copy, small tear. [43276] $250
Military tries to bring discipline & order to Mexico Includes rare heliographic documents
98. SANTA ANNA, ANTONIO LÓPEZ DE. JOSE MARIA TORNEL Y MENDIVIL; JUAN SUÁREZ
Y NAVARRO; LINO J. ALCORTA. Archive of 47 Mexican Manuscript and Printed Documents Laws, Decrees, Circulars- from the Ministry of War and Navy: June - December 1853. [Tacubaya]:
1853. [77 pp.] on 43 leaves, some folded. Folio. Loose leaves disbound from a later made-up volume.
First edition. Overall very good. 13 of the documents are printed; 34 are in manuscript. Except for some
of the printed items held at Berkeley, OCLC locates no copies of any of these individual documents, and
except for one auction of three similar heliographic documents, we could find no listings, catalogue
holdings, or auction records for items reproduced in a similar fashion to those included. [43554] $4250

99. [SEDGWICK, CHARLES, MRS., CATHARINE MARIA; ROBERTSON, WILLIAM]. Stories of
the Spanish Conquests in America. Designed for the use of Children. [Volumes I & II of Three].
Boston: Leonard C. Bowles, 1830. 237 pp.; 222 pp. Illus. with 2 engravings by Alonzo Hartwell. 16mo.
Original quarter calf over yellow paper covered boards. First edition. Sabin 78817. Amer. Imprints; 3436.
Spain & Spanish America II, 616. Very good copies, worn at spine ends, scuffed boards, foxing
throughout. [34981] $400
The Revolt that Fundamentally Altered U.S. History
100. [SHAYS REBELLION]. MASSACHUSETTS. [Four Documents on Shays' Rebellion] Acts and
Laws, Passed by the General Court of Massachusetts... on Wednesday the Thirty-first day of May,
Anno Domini, 1786... to Wednesday the Twenty-seventh day of September following [bound with]
Acts and Laws... to Wednesday the Thirty-first day of January, 1787 [bound with] Resolves of the
General Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts: Wednesday the Thirty-First Day of May,
Anno Domini, 1786 and from thence continued by prorogation, to Wednesday the twenty-seventh
day of September following [with] Resolves... to Wednesday the thirty-first day of January, 1787.
Boston: Printed by Adams and Nourse, 1786; 1787. [487]-545, [1] pp.; [546]-627, [1] pp.; [87]-168] pp.
and [169]-257, [1] pp. Folio. Quarter tan paper spine over gray paper-covered boards, paper label on front
cover (3 items) + 1 Disbound. First editions. Evans 19780. Evans 20496. Evans 19793. Evans 20515.
ESTC W016751. ESTC W016755. ESTC W006811. ESTC W33326. Generally fine copies, except for
last item, which is removed from a larger volume and not bound with the other three, old stitching marks
at inner margin, first item with foxing on three leaves, and small faded contemporary marginal notation;
first leaf of second item with two creases to lower half and one leaf with paper loss at corner just affecting
marginal title, final item with a few marginal pin holes and one tiny stain, otherwise very sharp and clear
impressions in a fine binding; and one loose. [44052] $3000
German-Americans Good. Peoples of Color, Not so Good
101. [SLAVERY]. LARRABEE, CHARLES H. Organization of the House. Speech of Hon. Charles
H. Larrabee, of Wisconsin, in the House of Representatives, December 17, 1859. [Washington, D.
C.]: Printed at the Congressional Globe Office, 1859. 8 pp. 8vo. Disbound. First edition. Sabin 39070n. A
good copy, light soiling on title and last page, institutional blind stamp on title, pin holes along inner
margin. Not in LCP. Afro-Americana, Dumond, AAS. [35973] $225
Travels to California: "only a few copies known to exist"
102. SORTORE, ABRAM. Biography and Early Life Sketch of the late Abram Sortore Including
His Trip to California and Back. Alexandria, Missouri. March 25, 1909. Alexandria, MO: n.p., 1909.
10 pp. 8vo. Stapled paper wrappers. First edition. Mintz 431. Cowan p.894. Kurutz 593. Mattes 970.
Flake 8281. About fine, nick to edge of one leaf, minor shelfwear. [43127] $500
Spanish Artillery Manuals with Peruvian Provenance
103. [SPAIN. PERU. MILITARY TRAINING]. [Manuscript]. Two Spanish Artillery Training
Manuals: Cannon Exercise [with] Mortar Practice. [Segovia]: n.p. [1786]. 68, [13] leaves. 8vo.
Contemporary vellum with vellum closures. A very good copy, vellum soiled, dampstain on first eight
leaves, three tiny worm holes, mostly between lines, library stamp to three pages; the first blank (?) may
have been excised. Most likely contemporary copies of the exercises for which we have been unable to
locate printed or manuscript versions. Possibly unique. [43791] $2250
104. STETSON, FRANK. [Manuscript] Map of Mexico and Central America. n.p. n.p. n.d.( early
20th c.) 11 1/4" x 8 1/4" First edition. A very good copy with light foxing around edges, small crease to
upper left edge, 1/2" closed tear to lower right edge. [42946] $40
19th c. Description of Bogotá & Cartagena
105. STEUART, J. [JOHN]. Bogota in 1836-7. Being a Narrative of an Expedition to the Capital of
New-Grenada, and a Residence there of Eleven Months. New York: Printed for the author by Harper

& Brothers, 1838. [4], vii-viii, [13]-312, [1] pp. Sm. 8vo. Original publisher's green cloth with floral
decorations in blind, paper spine label. First edition. Sabin 91388. Palau 322394. Amer. Imprints 53109.
Griffin 5135. Cortés Conde & Stein: 2420. Welch & Figueras: Travel Accounts... of Latin America: p. 84.
A very good copy, boards lightly rubbed, paper spine label abraded with some loss, scattered foxing, front
free endpaper with small chip and owner's long bibliographical note, dated 1894, lacking rear blank.
[44045] $500
Plea from California's First Bibliographer
106. TAYLOR, ALEXANDER S. Memorial of Alexander S. Taylor, representing that he is in
possession of manuscript papers and documents of great value in elucidating the early settlement
and history of California, and praying an appropriation to insure their early publication as part of
the archives of the government. [Washington, D.C.]: 1854. 3 pp. 8vo. Disbound. First edition.
Removed from a larger volume, chips at inner margin else a very good copy. Scarce. OCLC locates only
three copies. [43710] $400
Report on La Ciudad de México
107. TRIGUEROS, IGNACIO. Memoria de los ramos municipales correspondiente al semestre de
julio a diciembre de 1866 presentada a S.M. el Emperador. México: Imprenta Economica, 1867. 167
pp. Illus. with 2 b/w folding charts. 8vo. Quarter green morocco over marbled boards, gilt decoration on
spine, marbled endpapers. First edition. Palau 340777. A very good copy, boards worn at corners, a few
letters inked to verso of free front endpaper, two tiny holes near top of free rear endpaper, otherwise
contents are near fine. [42246] $500
American Corporate Imperialism with seven great watercolors
108. UNITED FRUIT COMPANY. STEAMSHIP SERVICE. The Call of the Caribbean. New York:
United Fruit Company [Redfield-Kendrick-Odell Co., printers], (1916). 31, [1] pp. Illus. with 14 b/w
photos, 7 watercolor reproductions, 1 color map, and 3 small color drawings. 8vo. Color illustrated
embossed card wrappers with front fold-out map. See: Krista A. Thompson: An Eye for the Tropics:
Tourism, Photography, and Framing the Caribbean (Duke, 2006). Very good, creased along the spine,
edge wear, faint marginal soiling. OCLC locates no copies of this item and only a few copies of other preWorld War I United Fruit travel brochures. [43996] $95
109. [UTAH]. [SMOOT, REED] HARRY & EWING. [Photograph Signed] Portrait, Inscribed by
Utah United States Senator, Reed Smoot. [Washington, D.C.]: [ca. 1909]. 4.75 x 6.75 inches mounted
on 8.5 x 10.75 inch embossed board. Card mount. Very good photo, with some tears and chips in the
borders of the mount. [43877] $400
Priest sent Packing from Oaxaca
110. [VARGAS, SAN JACINTO DE] ALDRETE, GERONIMO DE. [Manuscript document signed
beginning] "Yo Geronimo de Aldrete escrivano Publico del numero dela Ciudad de antequera Valle
de Guaxaca"... 17th c. Priest of the Order of Santo Domingo denied Parrish in Oaxaca. Valle de
Antequera, Oaxaca, Mexico: 1652. [1 pp.] on sheet of Sello Quarto, with seal. 12 1/2 x 8 1/2 inches.
Very good, minor wear at edges, docketed on verso. [44098] $625
Rule of Law at the Fall of the Venetian Republic
111. [VENETIAN REPUBLIC]. L.L. [ALBERTANI, GIUSEPPE]. Eccitamento di un vero patriota
sopra l'ultimo scritto delli fratelli Contarini qu. Carlo. [Venezia]: (Dalle stampe del cittadino Isidoro
Borghi a S. Samuel), 1797. 4 pp. 16mo. Self wrappers. Very good, cropped closely with loss of a few
letters at the top of second page, spine split at tail, faint foxing, with the number "3" inked in first page.
Rare. None at auction. OCLC locates only two copies. [43809] $300
Rare Oath of Allegiance required for the King of Spain
112. [VICEROYALITY OF PERU. BOLIVIA]. [PENINSULAR WAR]. MARTINEZ DE BUSTOS [Y

MANRIQUE], PATRICIO. Por la uniformidad de votos de casi todos los Vocales que representan los
Reynos de España, se hizo en el Real Sitio de Aranjuez la instalacion solemne de la Junta Central
del Gobierno de ellos y de los de esos dominios en el dia 25 de Setiembre próxîmo pasado con las
ceremonias y formalidades de que se ha instruido á la Nacion por medio de la Gazeta
extraordinaria publicada en esta Corte con fecha de 29 del mismo mes, de la qual remito á Vm. el
exemplar adjunto ...[completed in manuscript]. Madrid: 1808. One sheet. Sm. 4to. Broadside. First
edition. Not in Palau. Dampstain on left half, mainly in the wide margin, "dupld" inked in margin, one
inch razor marks at various points, all but one marginal, fore edge browned, small section of lower left
corner rounded and with scorch marks just nicking the first letter of the first word in the lower salutation,
still about very good. This copy was individualized for the Dioceses de Charcas, present day Sucre,
Bolivia, and its first deputy under Benito María de Moxó y Francolí. All versions rare. Not in Palau. Not
in OCLC. CCILA, COPAC, REBIUN, nor in any online library databases we have searched. [43208]
$500
"to eﬀect all we can with our gallant little navy"
113. [WAR OF 1812]. CUTTS, RICHARD. [Autograph Letter Signed] Massachusetts Congressman
Richard Cutts Talks War and Politics with Elbridge Gerry, Future Vice President to James
Madison. Washington D.C.: 1812. [2 pp.] Bifolium. Integral address-leaf with Gerry's three-line docket.
Sm. 4to. Very good, folded, open tear from seal and mounting traces, on last leaf. [43863] $300
"American-at-heart" Diplomat's View of the War of 1812
114. [WAR OF 1812]. DEGEN, FREDERIC. [Autograph Letter Signed] Diplomat Frederic Degen
Writes to His Wife About the Impact of the Outbreak of the War of 1812. [Rome]: 1812. [2 pp].
Bifolium. 9.25 x 7.5 inches. Very good, folds, faint soiling, repaired tear on blank, remnants of seal on
verso. [43938] $375
Ex-Slave Appeals to Colonial Dame of America
115. WASHINGTON, BOOKER T. [Letter Signed by Booker T. Washington Soliciting for Funds for
the Tuskegee Institute]. Tuskegee, Alabama: 1906. 1 sheet. 8 x 10 inches. Minor folds, small glue
stain bleeds from verso at corners and center, small internal tear touching two letters in printer area, old
typed description tipped along the bottom edge, obscuring the lower portion of the "g" in his signature,
but still clear and legible. Better than good. [43845] $350
Ousting the Dutch from the Caribbean while the Plague hits London
116. [WEST INDIES]. The London Gazette. Numb. 52. From Thursday, May 10, to Monday, May
14, 1666. London: (Printed by Tho. Newcomb), 1666. 1 sheet [2 pp.]. Sm. 4to. Removed. First edition.
Very good, edges slightly browned and worn, stitch holes, contents lightly soiled. [43765] $250
George Washington Meets the First Challenge to Federal Authority
117. [WHISKEY REBELLION]. UNITED STATES, THIRD CONGRESS. Third Congress of the
United States: At the first session, begun and held at the city of Philadelphia, in the state of
Pennsylvania, on Monday, the second of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three.
An Act directing a detachment from the militia of the United States. [Philadelphia]: [Printed by
Childs and Swaine], [1794]. 1 sheet ([2] pp.). Folio. 8 x 13.25 inches. Broadsheet. First edition. Evans
27852. ESTC W14568. NAIP w014568. A very good copy, sharp impressions, minor browning at edges,
a few old marginal stitch marks, nick to one corner, small inked numerals at upper margin, probably from
prior collation. There are two issues of this act: Evans 27852 and Shipton & Mooney 47286, the former 2
pages and the latter 1 page, both with few institutional holdings. OCLC show three locations of this
edition of two pages but there is also one at the Library of Congress, which also holds the one page issue,
found at two further libraries. [44065] $7500
118. WHITEHEAD, WILLIAM. Verses to the People of England. 1758. London: R. and J. Dodsley in
Pall-mall; and sold by M. Cooper in Pater-noster-Row. 1758. 1, [1] pp. Engraved head and tail pieces.
Sm. 4to. Removed. First edition. ESTC T50726. A very good copy, edges faintly browned, a few minor

creases, impressions sharp. Uncommon in the trade. Only one at auction since 1934. [43627] $250
19th c. Shipping From the West Coast
119. [WILLIAM F. WELD & CO.]. [Archive of 54 Documents] Concerning Shipping in the Pacific
Mainly from San Francisco or Great Britain to Manila and Hong Kong by the Ship The Great
Admiral.
1870-1883. 74 pages. Various sizes. 4 x 7 1/2 inches to 16 x 16 inches.
Very good
collection, some browning and soiling, few tears, mostly to the folds or margins. 10 letters, 32 bills &
receipts (some illustrated) 10 telegrams, 1 contract, and 1 damage survey. [44033] $1200
An Oregonian Reports on Women's Suﬀrage Failure at the Ballot Box
120. [WOMEN'S SUFFRAGE]. [CHARMAN FAMILY]. [Autograph Letter Signed] Concerning in
Part the Election of 1894 in Oregon: "Women's Suffrage People Have Received a Hard Blow."
Oregon City, OR: 1884. [6] pp. 5 x 7.5 inches. Very good, folded, with stamped envelope. [44093]
$150

